
From: Elam, Carolyn

To: Koehn, Jonathan

Date: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 12:16:44 PM

That would be bad. We can have Chris Piper talk to Hansen again. I will flag for CEO and see
what they know.
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From: Bryce Yonker

To: Nick Bengtson; nikki.roy@mail.house.gov; rachel_starr@hickenlooper.senate.gov; Robin Lunt; Ronny Sandoval;
sjhicks@burnsmcd.com; Wes Bolsen; yun@sbenergy.com; eprause@raponline.org; gclough@mines.edu;
indran.ratnathicam@uplight.com; jwadsworth@pvrea.com; Koehn, Jonathan; Matt Leckey;
mbazilian@mines.edu; Jacob Schlesinger; larry@irecusa.org; Maury Galbraith; Andy Gay;
asand@usclimatealliance.org; Chuck Kutscher; Colin Lamb; daniel_palken@hickenlooper.senate.gov;
meghan.nutting@sunnova.com; Mike Murray; Bill Ritter Jr; Coreina Chan; george.karayannis@honeywell.com;
Barone, Rich; Chris Black; Eric Van Orden; paul.wyman@landisgyr.com; Raymond Gifford; Teresa Waugh; Brad
Davids; jmarmillo@linevisioninc.com

Cc: Bud Vos; essies@gmail.com; yoav@yoavlurie.com; Steve Hauser; bentackett@gmail.com; motalleb@mit.edu;
jeff.coombe@gmail.com; tedko1@gmail.com; emilie.tullis@gmail.com; debralew@gmail.com;
frankmuscara@mac.com; Mike Freeman; barnaby.olson@gmail.com; andy.wickless@gmail.com;
erin.hardick18@gmail.com; jwestheiss@gmail.com; rjs@alsoenergy.com; andreas.ahamer@greenwood-
power.com; Erik Gilbert; Donald McPhail; john.nielsen@westernresources.org; Philip Tucker; Bryan Hannegan

Subject: Re: Dinner or Breakfast Meeting in Denver Next Week for GridFWD Plans

Date: Thursday, August 18, 2022 7:11:06 PM

Attachments: PastedGraphic-8.tiff

External Sender

Hey All - Just one more check in for next week. We have a group of leaders in the community
meeting up 6:15PM Monday at OceanPrime and 8:00AM Tuesday at Mercantile. If you want
to jump into either of these they will be a casual time for folks in the Denver/CO community
to (re)connect and we’ll appreciate the ideas about how we can make the event in Oct focused
on resiliency a great one. 

If you will end up missing us this time but had some ideas that could help, here’s a few areas
we’d welcome your suggestions: 
- Getting Gov Polis response on opening remarks
- Featured remarks for 26th (After State Senator Hansen and before CEOs from WAPA, La
Plata, Holy Cross and maybe Xcel — pending invites with White House and Sen Sinema)
- Rounding out these sessions (Im happy to share the specifics if you may have ideas)

1. Building community resiliency (looking for non energy perspectives like first responder,

hospital network, fire dept, water district that counts on continuity of the grid — have

City of Boulder, Sunnova and CO Rural Electric Assoc)

2. Optimizing distribution grid with advanced forecasting (looking for utility doing

interesting work in this space — have Amazon, OSI and NREL)

3. Innovation and solutions for under grounding (pretty good but open to an idea or two

— Have Daquesne and PG&E)

4. Customer marketplace for EV charging and other resiliency solutions (need a utility and

ok if its customer engagement on resiliency beyond EV charging — have Uplight and

Opinion Dynamics)

5. Solutions for extreme weather scenarios (need a utility, maybe a moderator — have

Camus, Holy Cross and WeaveGrid)

6. Refining interconnection processes (maybe need moderator — have IREC and Sunrun)

- Members in the community who are critical for ensuring resiliency and rely on continuity of

electricity supple like: first responders, wildfire managers, water departments, hospital

networks and others — we just want them there but are also happy to loop them into the

program at a few places

- Ideas for interactive huddle discussion topics — two people paired up to help lead a
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discussion around an interesting resiliency topic
- Also hotels sounds pretty full. We are chatting with Magnolia and Oxford but probably need
another one to offer an option for folks coming into town to stay. Hyatt, Westin and some of
the other big ones sounded like they didnt have much space.
- Idea on shuttles that may be able to take people from central downtown to Empower Field —
EV would be great.

Bryce Yonker

Grid Forward

Executive Director & CEO

e. bryce@gridforward.org I m. 503.522.6101

On Aug 15, 2022, at 10:44 PM, Bryce Yonker <bryce@gridforward.org> wrote:

Hi CO Advanced Energy Friends - Im heading to Empower Stadium next Monday to do some
final planning for the GridFWD event in Oct around resiliency. I wanted see if some of our
friends and supporters (you all and others you think may fit) would like to join up for a dinner
on Monday night or breakfast on Tuesday morning. Really both times will mostly be social
with local members in the community who are driving grid modernization ahead, but it will be
great to get a few ideas around where plans with the event are heading. 

A very brief recap of where things are: 
- The overall gathering Oct 24-26 is coming along really well. We still expect 400-500+
people

- Some of the contributors confirmed in the agenda are: US Congressman Neguse, State

Senator Hansen, GMs from Holy Cross, La Plata, Tacoma Power and United, leadership from

DOE offices of at least grid and loan program, execs from NREL, Xcel, Google, Portland

General, WAPA, CO PUC, CA Energy Commission, Microsoft and others.

- Tours on Oct 24 at NREL, CSU and Panasonic look good. Some kind of group at the Bronco

game on the 24th does not look like its happening

- We could use a few nudges on places for the program and other areas to round out the

agenda — happy to outline or chat about it but among them would be Gov Polis for opening;

utilities on sessions about advanced forecasting, customer engagement for resiliency, and

solutions for extreme weather scenarios; and members in the community who are critical for

ensuring resiliency like first responders, wildfire managers, water departments, hospital

networks and others that both need continuity of electricity but also provide core community

resources in times of disruption.

- The innovation pitch contest has a great set of judges but we need early stage companies to

apply. The discussion topics that are usually a highlight are just starting to come into view and

ideas will be great for making those strong. 

If you cannot meet up next week but may be open to share some feedback, I was thinking

about a call later this month with our local friends/supporters before we release the initial
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agenda. 

My inbox is a disaster in its own way so if you have something into me that I have not gotten

back on yet, apologies. Hopefully this chance to connect will help us sync up. I can blame it on

my time off (which was amazing with the family), or the wild few weeks with that energy

package (what a milestone in congress, a major step in support of advancing the grid!) but

really it's just tough to keep up with all the moving parts around this. 

Hope the summer is going well for you. Let me know if you may like to sync up next week. 

Bryce Yonker

Grid Forward

Executive Director & CEO

e. bryce@gridforward.org I m. 503.522.6101

<PastedGraphic-8.tiff>
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From: Amy Markwell

To: Toro, Luis

Cc: Koehn, Jonathan; Marco Simons; Hughes, David; Strife, Susie; Hilary Cooper; Herrmann, Christian; Sandoval,
Emily

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] EPA petition to phase out GHGs

Date: Friday, June 17, 2022 8:05:48 AM

Attachments: image002.png
image003.png

I don't see any concerns with EarthRights endorsing this either.  I will present this to my board next week.

Thanks for bringing it to our attention!

Amy
Amy T. Markwell
County Attorney   

          

P.O. Box 1170 (mailing address/USPS)
333 West Colorado Avenue, 3rd Flr. (physical address/Fed Ex & UPS)
Telluride, CO 81435
Tel.: 970-728-3879
FAX: 970-728-3718
amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov

Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA), all messages sent by or to me on this
county-owned e-mail account may be subject to public disclosure.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission (email) has been sent by an attorney, and it is intended only

for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This email may contain information that is attorney work product, privileged,
confidential, exempt or otherwise legally protected from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient or an
employee or agent responsible for delivering the information to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, retention, use,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify
us by email at attorney@sanmiguelcountyco.gov and delete this message from all locations on your computer. Thank you.

On Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 12:09 PM Toro, Luis <ToroL@bouldercolorado.gov> wrote:

Jonathan and everyone, I have no concerns with EarthRights endorsing this.

 

Thanks,
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Luis Toro (he, him, his)
Senior Assistant City Attorney

Office: 303.441.3020

Desk: 303.441.3093

torol@bouldercolorado.gov

City Attorney’s Office

1777 Broadway, 2nd Floor | Boulder, CO 80302

bouldercolorado.gov

 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE AND WORK-PRODUCT PROTECTION: This email
is intended only for the addressee(s) and may contain privileged information. Therefore, do

not forward or disclose this email without checking with me first. If you have received
the email in error, please advise me by replying and deleting the message.

 

From: Koehn, Jonathan <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 11:08 AM
To: Marco Simons <marco@earthrights.org>; Amy Markwell
<amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>; Hughes, David <dhughes@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Strife, Susie <sstrife@bouldercounty.org>; Hilary Cooper
<hilaryc@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>; Herrmann, Christian
<cherrmann@bouldercounty.org>; Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov>;
Toro, Luis <ToroL@bouldercolorado.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] EPA petition to phase out GHGs

 

Thanks very much Marco!

 

I am sure our council would be interested in this petition as well.  I don’t believe we have
any concerns with EarthRights endorsing this, but I will let Luis weigh in if I have missed
something.  Could you advise on the process to officially endorse and any specific deadlines
in the event our jurisdictions choose to be more active?

 

Thanks for all you are doing, this is very exciting!
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Warmly,

 

Jonathan

 

 

Jonathan Koehn

Interim Director

(pronouns: He/Him/His) What's This?

O: # 303.441.1915

C: # 303.396.4582

koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov

Climate Initiatives Department

1101 Arapahoe | Boulder, CO 80302

Bouldercolorado.gov

 

 

 

 

From: Marco Simons <marco@earthrights.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 9:51 AM
To: Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>; Hughes, David
<dhughes@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Strife, Susie <sstrife@bouldercounty.org>; Koehn, Jonathan
<koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>; Hilary Cooper <hilaryc@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>;
Herrmann, Christian <cherrmann@bouldercounty.org>; Sandoval, Emily
<sandovale@bouldercolorado.gov>; Toro, Luis <torol@bouldercolorado.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] EPA petition to phase out GHGs

 

External Sender
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Thanks both. It's not necessary to endorse it before the 16th - just wanted to bring your
attention to it, and make sure there were no concerns with EarthRights endorsing this (which
we likely will). Thanks!

On 6/15/2022 11:43 AM, Amy Markwell wrote:

Marco,

Like David, I won't be able to bring this to my BOCC for
discussion/decision until next Wednesday.  It would be helpful to know
if we can sign on later.

 

Thanks and hope all is well with everyone!

 

Amy

 

 

 

On Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 8:16 AM Hughes, David
<dhughes@bouldercounty.org> wrote:

Marco—

 

I’m sure our Board would be very interested, but it would likely need to
approve signing on to the petition at a business meeting, and we would not be
able to accomplish that by tomorrow the filing tomorrow. Can we sign on
later?

 

--David

 

From: Marco Simons <marco@earthrights.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 5:29 PM
To: Strife, Susie <sstrife@bouldercounty.org>; Koehn, Jonathan
<koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>; Hughes, David
<dhughes@bouldercounty.org>; Amy Markwell
<amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>; Hilary Cooper
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<hilaryc@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>; Herrmann, Christian
<cherrmann@bouldercounty.org>; Sandoval, Emily
<sandovale@bouldercolorado.gov>; Toro, Luis
<torol@bouldercolorado.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] EPA petition to phase out GHGs

 

Dear all,
We've informally advised a group including Dr. Jim Hansen on a petition
they are planning to file with EPA to phase out GHG emissions under the
authority of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). Their factsheet on
this effort is attached; more info is available here:
https://cprclimate.org/about/actions-campaigns/petition-to-epa/

They're planning to file on Thursday, June 16, and looking for groups and
individuals to endorse this effort. While it may be a long shot, there is an
actual legal standard that requires EPA to regulate chemicals that pose an
unreasonable risk of injury to health and the environment, and a public right
to petition to compel rulemaking; if EPA refuses to act, this could end up in
litigation.

We'd love to hear your thoughts on this, and whether you're inclined to
support the effort! Happy to answer any questions as best we can; although
we have advised, this is not our project. If you have any concerns about
EarthRights publicly endorsing this, please let us know.

Sincerely,
Marco

-- 
Marco Simons (he/him)
General Counsel
EarthRights International
1612 K Street NW #800
Washington, DC 20006
202-466-5188 x103
marco@earthrights.org
Admitted to practice in the District of Columbia, California, and Washington
(inactive).

-- 

Marco Simons (he/him)

General Counsel

EarthRights International

1612 K Street NW #800
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Washington, DC 20006

202-466-5188 x103

marco@earthrights.org

Admitted to practice in the District of Columbia, California, and Washington 
(inactive).
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From: John Birks

To: Koehn, Jonathan; "Dan Galpern"

Subject: FW: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 10:01:05 AM

Attachments: image001.png

Ooops.  I see you meant Thursday, October 6.  I’ll be in DC, but could zoom in from there.  Dan, if

Oct. 6 at 11 am works for you, please send an invite.

 

John

 

 

 

From: John Birks [mailto:johnb@twobtech.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 9:52 AM

To: 'Koehn, Jonathan' <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>; 'Dan Galpern'

<dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>

Subject: RE: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

 

Great Let’s make it Thursday (tomorrow) at noon.  That’s 11 am pacific for Dan.

 

Dan, can you send a zoom invite?

 

I really look forward to talking to both of you.  Dan, who is an environmental attorney and the

personal attorney to James Hansen, can better explain what we have in mind for the hearing.

 

Take care,

John

 

 

From: Koehn, Jonathan [mailto:Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 8:31 AM

To: John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com>; Dan Galpern <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>

Subject: RE: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

 

Thanks John,

 

I was thinking Thursday, Oct 6 at noon.  Does that work?

 

Jonathan

 

From: John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2022 6:08 PM

To: Dan Galpern <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>; Koehn, Jonathan <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>

Subject: RE: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change
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Jonathan,

 

Thursday at 12:00 mountain (11:00 pacific) or 1:00 mountain (12:00 pacific) works for me. 

Otherwise, it has to be next week anytime.  We could zoom or do a conference call.  Let me know

what you would like to do.

 

John

 

 

 

Sent from Mail for Windows

 

From: Dan Galpern

Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2022 3:34 PM

To: Koehn, Jonathan

Cc: John Birks

Subject: Re: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

 

Thursday is good for me anytime after 11am pacific.

 

Jonathan, good to meet you.

 

On Tue, Sep 27, 2022 at 1:00 PM Koehn, Jonathan <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov> wrote:

Hi John!  Perhaps I just meet you at your cabin this weekend…the trees will be putting on a nice

show I think!  Just kidding…

 

Next week sounds just fine.  Ow does Thursday afternoon sit with you both?

 

Looking forward to it!

 

Jonathan

 

From: John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2022 1:56 PM

To: Koehn, Jonathan <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>

Cc: 'Dan Galpern' <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>

Subject: RE: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

 

Hi Jonathan,

 

Thanks for getting back to me so quickly!  I will be at our cabin in the mountains on Friday with no

cell service.  Would sometime Monday or later next week work for you?  Also, I think it would be

good if we could have a conference call and include Dan Galpern (copied here), the Director of the

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=05%7C01%7Ckoehnj%40bouldercolorado.gov%7C79fb80a6c2da472675dc08daa16aa136%7C0a7f94bb40af4edcafad2c1af27bc0f3%7C0%7C0%7C637999776649629073%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=gUOpbBgdlUbunZSepPTwOjoLW7pazOEKPe4GQChnaTk%3D&reserved=0
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CPR Initiative.  I could also meet you somewhere, either at my company or in your office, and do a

zoom meeting with Dan.  Just let me know what works best for you.  I’m available all next week.

 

Take care,

John

 

From: Koehn, Jonathan [mailto:Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2022 1:42 PM

To: John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com>

Cc: 'Dan Galpern' <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>

Subject: RE: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

 

Good afternoon, John!

 

Thanks very much for reaching out!  I very much like this idea, and think its something the city

could support. It clearly falls in line with our broader legal strategy that also includes our lawsuit

against Exxon and SunCor. I can certainly work to secure a venue like Council Chambers, but

would love an opportunity to think with you about how we can utilize this hearing for broader

purpose.  How does Friday look for you for a call?

 

Thanks again!

Jonathan

 

 

Jonathan Koehn

Director

(pronouns: He/Him/His) What's This?

O: # 303.441.1915

C: # 303.396.4582

koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov

Climate Initiatives Department

1101 Arapahoe | Boulder, CO 80302

Bouldercolorado.gov

 

 

 

 

From: John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2022 10:59 AM

To: Koehn, Jonathan <koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>
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Cc: 'Dan Galpern' <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>

Subject: City of Boulder Support for Hearings on Climate Change

 

External Sender

Hi Jonathan,

 

I’m writing on behalf of the Climate Protection and Restoration (CPR) Initiative to seek your help in

securing a venue and support from the City of Boulder for a hearing on rulemaking for EPA

regulation of greenhouse gases.  Thank you for supporting our recent petition to the EPA to begin

rulemaking by the EPA under authority of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).  I believe you

are likely the person responsible for obtaining endorsement by the City of Boulder as well.  As you

may know, our petition was rejected mostly on the ludicrous grounds that the passage of the

Inflation Reduction Act will be enough to solve the climate problem.   Under TSCA, we have the

option of filing a civil lawsuit to force the EPA to take action, which we are considering.  We may

also file a new petition using the rejection letter from the EPA as a roadmap to obtain a positive

result.

 

In the meantime, we plan to begin doing some of what the EPA would do if the petition were

approved – that is to hold public hearings on what a rule should look like.  Since both the City of

Boulder and the County of Boulder endorsed our petition, we believe that Boulder would be a

great place to hold one of the first hearings.  Thus, I am writing to seek your help. 

 

Tentatively, the hearing would be on November 1, say from 10 am to 2 pm.  If at all possible we

would like to do this in the City Council Chamber.  In any case, I would like to talk about this and

other possibilities.  Is there a time when we could talk by phone?

 

All the best,

John

 

Dr. John Birks

Chief Scientist, 2B Technologies

Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, CU Boulder

 

(303)273-0559

2B Tech:  www.twobtech.com

AQEarth:  www.aqearth.com
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From: Dan Galpern

To: Koehn, Jonathan; John Birks; Stefanie Herrington; Donn Viviani; Nelson Bonner, CPR Initiative; Kali Martin

Subject: Nov. 1 2022 CPR Initiative-City of Boulder Public hearing on Federal Climate Action

Date: Wednesday, October 12, 2022 1:54:09 PM

External Sender

Oct. 12, 2022

HI John,

Great to have met last week.

Our ad-hoc CPR Initiative public hearing committee includes Donn Viviani (CPRI board
president), Stefanie Herrington (CPRI BOD), Nelson Bonner (CPRI BOD), Kali Martin (CPRI
Communications Consultant), as well as John Birks and me.  [All of them are copied here.]

We had an excellent meeting on Monday, and agreed on the following:

(1) We welcome the City of Boulder's co-sponsorship,

(2) We'd welcome Boulder County's co-sponsorhip as well

(3) We think the title of the public hearing should be this:
Action on Climate: What More Should the US Do Now?

(4) We were thinking the hearing should start on Nov. 1 at 9am (not 10am) and take a break
for lunch of 45 minutes at 12noon.

(5) We'd like to do a technology check starting one hour before the hearing.

(6) We are working on a registration page as we speak, and will need details of how people
may remotely participate (zoom link or whatever)

(7) I'll be ready with a draft op-ed piece early next week,

(8) We like the idea of a joint press release, and we'd like to release that on or before Oct. 25,
then send it our again on 10/31

(9) Our group discussed and came to strongly support the idea of John Birks, copied here,
inviting some FF industry participants. But the group also wishes to invite some experts on
carbon free energy and GHG removal.

(10) The group approved me reaching out to Hunter Lovins, a petition endorser who is an
expert on natural climate solutions

(11) Stefanie Herrington will assist at the hearing in calling persons in order of their
registration to provide their comments, and will function as timekeeper.

(12) We will have note cards, created by Kali, for use at the hearing for audience members to
ask questions. Nelson will circulate those and collect them, and funnelled to Stefanie as
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warranted.

(13) Kali will monitor the online chat in case qs are coming remotely; she will filter out some
and provide the rest to Stefanie who will then select for our response as or if warranted at the
hearing.

(14) We anticipate that most or all our individual expert Petitioners will testify; two in person
(Donn and John) and 3 remotely (either live or by prerecording).

(15) We will take written testimony as well as oral, for persons who wish to say more for the
record than permitted by our 5 minute time limite

(16) The group approved the idea that pre-registered testifiers shall be limited to 5 minutes
unless there are few enough persons who register that we could extend that limit up to, say, 10
minutes. The group also approved that persons wishing to testify who show up without pre-
registering should be able to testify for up to 2 minutes towards the end of the hearing -- but
again, written testimony will be accepted as well.

(17) The group also recommends that we keep the record open for one week after the hearing
for written supplementation.

Well, I think that's all to report at this moment.  Could we do a zoom planning
meeting sometime on Monday Oct 17 to nail down or go over any of this or with respect to
any new developments?

Dan Galpern
General Counsel & Executive Director, CPR Initiative
2495 Hilyard St., Suite A, Eugene, Oregon 97405
t: 541.968.7164 | e: dan.galpern@CPRclimate.org

Take Action now by endorsing and sponsoring our petition to EPA..
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From: Koehn, Jonathan

To: Dan Galpern; Kali Martin

Cc: Sandoval, Emily; Nelson Bonner, CPR Initiative; John Birks

Subject: RE: Boulder Public Hearing Update

Date: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 9:44:00 AM

Thanks, Dan.  I have not heard back from KC yet, so I think its fine to remove that statement.  I will

certainly include the reference to our lawsuit in my comments.  Thanks all!

 

From: Dan Galpern <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 9:31 AM

To: Kali Martin <kali.martin@cprclimate.org>

Cc: Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov>; Koehn, Jonathan

<Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>; Nelson Bonner, CPR Initiative <nelson.bonner@cprclimate.org>;

John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com>

Subject: Re: Boulder Public Hearing Update

 

2022.10.25

 

Hi Jonathan and Emily,

 

The release we ready now incorporates some of your edits, and then some additional edits from me.

I took out, however, the ambiguous statement that people would be testifying "to" EPA.  EPA has

been invited, true, and we could also have said that, but even that I think is a bit too pugnacious

right now and so did not. 

 

However, Jonathan, if KC says "yes," we can update the web event page and this press release (even

after release) accordingly -- just let us know.

 

Also, Jonathan, in preparing your opening, I think it would be good to mention the City's lawsuit

against the carbon majors.

 

In addition, I wanted to let you know that the well-known climate scientist Kevin Anderson likely will

refer to this important document in his presentation.

 

We are planning to alert the press at 10am pacific today, so please let us know if there's anything

else.

 

Thanks much,

 

Dan

 

On Mon, Oct 24, 2022 at 4:04 PM Kali Martin <kali.martin@cprclimate.org> wrote:

Hi Johnathan and Emily, et al.,
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Thank you for your time and feedback at today's meeting. 

 

For your final review and approval, here are links to the press release and event agenda as they

will be published on our website: 

 

https://dev.cprclimate.org/city-of-boulder-and-cpr-initiative-to-host-public-input-event-on-the-

question-what-more-should-the-us-do-on-climate/

 

https://dev.cprclimate.org/boulder-climate-action-hearing-agenda/

 

Please note that I will provide you with different links once we make them public. 

 

Thank you, again,  

 

Kali

 

On Mon, Oct 24, 2022 at 11:54 AM Kali Martin <kali.martin@cprclimate.org> wrote:

Thank you!

 

On Mon, Oct 24, 2022 at 11:53 AM Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov> wrote:

Here are our edits as an attachment. 

From: Kali Martin <kali.martin@cprclimate.org>

Sent: Friday, October 21, 2022 3:31 PM

To: Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov>

Cc: Dan Galpern <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>; Koehn, Jonathan

<Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>; Nelson Bonner, CPR Initiative

<nelson.bonner@cprclimate.org>; John Birks <johnb@twobtech.com>; Higham, Paco

<HighamP@bouldercolorado.gov>; Kelleher, Leah <KelleherL@bouldercolorado.gov>

Subject: Re: Boulder Public Hearing Update

 

External Sender

Hi Emily, et al.,

 

Thank you for your time today and for confirming that it will be possible for all petitioners to

go first at the hearing.

 

I have attached a draft of our proposed agenda / run of show for you and your team so that

we can all be on the same page. 

 

The following are the ways we would like to make this agenda known to participants: 

 

1) Post on our website event page 

2) Email to registered participants 1-2 days before the event 
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3) Display in powerpoint presentation at the event (assuming this is feasible)

4) Dan will convey in his opening remarks at the event

 

We welcome all of your thoughts, questions or concerns (if any) on both our proposed

agenda and the ways we plan on communicating it to participants. 

 

With appreciation for your feedback, 

 

 

Kali Martin

Communications Specialist, CPR Initiative

2495 Hilyard St., Suite A, Eugene, Oregon 97405

t: 530.591.2371 | e: kali.martin@CPRclimate.org

Take Action now by endorsing & sponsoring our petition to EPA.

 

 

On Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 11:08 AM Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov> wrote:

Good morning,

Thanks again for the productive call this morning. One quick update:

 

It is possible for the run of show to have all the petitioners (in-person and virtual) go first. I

just suggest being clear about that with the audience, so they understand the flow of the

event and when they'll get their chance to speak.

 

When you put together your run of show, please indicate the speaker flow and whether

they'll be in-person or live on Zoom. 

 

Thanks!

Emily

tel:0015305912371
mailto:kali.martin@cprclimate.org
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcprclimate.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7CKoehnj%40bouldercolorado.gov%7Cb1e9e68bd39543d8578a08dab69de20b%7C0a7f94bb40af4edcafad2c1af27bc0f3%7C0%7C0%7C638023087664136354%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EAcGZ2md43d5AStAjZsUUXJZ0NrPbgS3fzD6DvIoGk4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcprclimate.org%2Fabout%2Factions-campaigns%2Fpetition-to-epa%2F&data=05%7C01%7CKoehnj%40bouldercolorado.gov%7Cb1e9e68bd39543d8578a08dab69de20b%7C0a7f94bb40af4edcafad2c1af27bc0f3%7C0%7C0%7C638023087664292573%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FZg82nHKccNklEi01Q30E9EspAode7qjm%2FW9Aq2CO3Q%3D&reserved=0
mailto:SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov


From: Sandoval, Emily

To: Dan Galpern

Cc: Kali Martin; Koehn, Jonathan

Subject: Re: More remote participants for tomorrow"s hearing

Date: Monday, October 31, 2022 5:03:40 PM

Hi Dan,
Please re-send. The only video I have is Ken’s.

Thanks! 
Emily

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Dan Galpern <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>

Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 5:01:17 PM

To: Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov>

Cc: Kali Martin <kali.martin@cprclimate.org>; Koehn, Jonathan <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>

Subject: Re: More remote participants for tomorrow's hearing

 
Emily,
Did you receive my shared filed with expert Rick Heede's testimony?  
That should be played tomorrow commencing at minute 1:18, right after I orally introduce him
at the hearing (thus, skipping my haltering on-tape introduction).
Thanks,
Dan

On Mon, Oct 31, 2022 at 4:28 PM Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov>
wrote:

Thanks Kali! They all have received a zoom link and will get a reminder tomorrow morning. 

Can you clarify who the petitioners are?

From: Kali Martin <kali.martin@cprclimate.org>

Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 3:55 PM

To: Sandoval, Emily <SandovalE@bouldercolorado.gov>

Cc: Dan Galpern <dan.galpern@cprclimate.org>; Koehn, Jonathan <Koehnj@bouldercolorado.gov>

Subject: More remote participants for tomorrow's hearing

 

External Sender

Hi Emily, 

I just want to check in with you to make sure that our lists for remote participants are
matching. We've also had a couple more people register on our website since I last updated
you. 

Attached is our current list of remote participants. There are 2 more who registered on
Saturday, one of them is one of our Petitioners, who we would like to have speak before the
other in-person speakers. 
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Could you please confirm if all of these people have been sent a Zoom link? 

On a separate but related note, I noticed that your Zoom event is titled a bit differently than
what we've called it on our website, event materials, and email communications with
participants. Is it too much to ask for you to edit the title of the event to be "Public Hearing
on Climate Action" or "Boulder Climate Action Hearing," and send the link one more time
to everyone registered remotely, so its at the top of their inbox tomorrow and they recognize
what it's for?

Thank you for your help,

Kali
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